
ýws of the arts
ition of Quebec art on tour in Canada

iîsm j,, Quebec Art, 1916-1946,
hibition held recently a t týe
il Gallery in Ottawa is currenti y
to a number of Canadian cities.
exhibition, which was organized

research curator of Canadian
the Gallery Jean-René OstiguY,

utes an original approach to the
t of modernismi in Quebec art
the first haîf of the twentieth

i.
ording to Mr. Ostiguy, art

)ns have traditionally interpreted
:pIained Quebec art in relation to
nlt of exceptional importance with
arence to Quebec's own situation.
3resent exhibition is an attempt to
a the traditional view of the
ion of Quebec art between 1916
ý46 by analyzing the influence of
ajor European movements in art
ebec artists during that time," said
'stiguy. French art especially was
tant to the development of Quebec

artists in Quebec adapted the
5ideas and techniques prevalent

rice.
Sexhibition comprises 116 works

Ying techniques including paintings,
Lres, etchings and drawings, as wel
rmPles of the decorative arts ranging
sketches for murais, tapestries and
lIlass windows to jewels and

îÎted books.
e Years between 1916 and 1946
selected for the exhibition in an
Pt to serve the over-all history of
IC art. The year 1916 was chosen as

the starting point for
modernism as a result
French-language circlE
Amnong these were the
Saint-SlIpice Library
the creation of the S
Artists in Quebec Citý
1946 as a cut-off dal
the beginning of a sP
porary Art Society
stirrings of movement
Alfred Pellan and Pau
the drafting of their
festos in 1948, Pri
Refus Global.
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trends prevalent in Quebec over the
30-year period, the exhibition emphasizes
the links between them through their
resemblances and the collective effect of
the works. The exhibition brings together
by means of the aesthetic perspective
adopted, artists who had been separated
by purely historic-1l circumstances.
Hence, the Fauvist and Cézannesque
canvases of Adrien Hébert Madeleine
Laliberté and Suzanne Duquet find a
place next to the works of John Lyman,
Jori Smith or Louis Muhlstock, and a
post-impressionist, Fauvist, cubist or
surrealist painting by Paul-Emile Borduas
may be displayed near those of various
artists whose points of view coincided
only partly or fleetingly with his own.

The exhibition is currently at the Art
Gallery in Windsor, Ontario from where
it will travel to the Musée d'art contem-
porain in Montreal, the Rodman Hall
Art Centre, in St. Catharines, Ontario and
finally the Musée du Québec in Quebec
City. A catalogue with 130 black-and-
white and seven colour illustrations is
available.

Canadian films take top awvards

Canadian productions in New York re-
cently took a number of top prizes at
the annual American Film Festival, the
largest United States festival for docu-
mentary and short films.

The event is sponsored by the Educa-
tional Film Library Association, which
serves universities, libraries, schools,
corporations, government agencies and
research organizations across North
America.

The winners in 75 categories were
,I.ken frrim amnna 1 100 film entries
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